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TO STOP FISHING 
IN TWO SEASONS

JUDGMENTS IN 
MANY APPEALS

H. B. Barque Overdue.
London, Dec. 12.—The Hudson Bay 

barque Stork is overdue, and 20 
guinea* per cent, has been paid -at 
Lloyd’s. Her cargo is valued at nearly 
£800,000. '

Lord Northoote Sail*
New York, 'Dec. 12.—Lord Northcote, 

the retiring governor-general ot Aus
tralia, left for-England on the eteaffier 
Arabic.-

WORKERS KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

GOOD PROGRESS 
AT B.C. MINES

Young Turk* Win in Elections.
Constantinople, Dec. 12.—The Young 

Turks have been successful in the lo
cal. elections of deputies to the new 
chamber. The ten representatives are 
made up of five Turks, two Armeni
ans, two Greeks and one Jew.

Canada's Mineral Resources.
London, Dec. 12.—James Barron, re

cently a guest of the Canadian Min
ing Institute, yesterday told the min
ing Institute of Scotland of -the prac
tical and masterly way/in which min
ing and mechanical problems were 
faced, and the immense possibilities of 
the mineral resources of Canada.

1Fatal Collision in Chicago 
Chicago, Dec, 12.—One man 

killed and several 
escaped with slight Injuries, today, 
when a Michigan Central freight train 
ran into a street car at a crossing In 
Chicago Heights.

Mr. Bonaparte to Retire 
Baltimore, Md., Dec. 12.—Attorney- 

General Charles J. Bonaparte today in
dicated that he would not be a mem
ber of President Taft’s cabinet when 
in response to an inquiry on the sub
ject he said that after March 4, peat, 

***“,“ 1 sat ire laaiüüiiMta

*C. P. R. Mail Contract.
London, Dec 12.—The House of 

Commons has approved the contract 
with the C. P. R. fofr the conveyance 
of mails between Liverpool and Hong
kong. 1.

was
other passengers

Giant Blast on Panama Canal 
v . Works is Prematurely 

Discharged

Recommendations to Be Made 
By Professors Jordan and 

Prince

Full Court Reverses Decision In 
the Case of Graham vs, 

Knott

Queen Mine in Salmo District 
Produces Two Valuable 

Gold BricksAttorney MurMiy’s Case
San Francisco, DeejlX-—The case of 

Attorney Frank J. Murphy, charged 
with complicity in I the attempted 
bribery of a, juror la- the Ruef case, 
was submitted to a jury this afternoon.ELEVEN BODIES RECOVERED

nan" wi'Hi an rn.irnr^ieiemmmmmmmmem
Many of the Laborers Still 

Missing—Wounded Num- 
. her About Fifty

UN I DIM ACTION JUSTIFI ED OBJECTIONS ARE OFFERED”

Proposal Also to Be Made For 
Further Limitation of Size 

of Nets

ROSSLAND IS PROSPEROUS Sailing for Canada.
London. Dec. 12.—Hon R. Lemieux

'ifcE BBtrgMg'fta'
Hays of the G. T. P. sailed on the 
Baltic. A party of Scotch farm la
borers and domestic servants sailed 
for Canada yesterday on the Empress 
of Britain.

**•(*>,V°S1■ ^«^■«y»4*****/*' mu « ■■■ -
F, A, Heinze Succeeds in Ap

peal Concerning Railway 
Land Grant

Calgary, Alta., Dec. 12—The Calgary 
, library board will take Immediate 
steps to push forward the construction 
of the new library for Calgary. All 
the stone will be got out at once, and 
the work of excavation will be com
menced in a few days.

Production of Ore in Boundary 
and Kootenay Shows a 

Large Total
Presidential Vote

New York, Dec. 12.—According to" 
figures compiled by the New York 
Times, the vote for Taft in the re
cent election was 7,659,<88, as compar
ed with 7,623,46$ for Roosevelt in 1904. 
The Democratic vote is given as 6,450,- 
690, as against 5,077,971 four years ago. 
According to the table the Socialist 
vote was-less than in 1904. Fewer 
votes were cast for the Prohibition i 
candidate this toll as compared with 
1904.

Reviving Old Memories
Cleveland, Dec. 12—Unexpected apd 

unheralded, John D. Rockefeller ar
rived in Cleveland today from New 
York. The oil magnate went to his 
town house, and then for the first 
time in years strolled about the oil 
works at East Thirteenth street and 
the Nlokle Plate tracks, where he first 
set up business as an oil refiner, rode 
In a street car to Forest Hill, his 
East Cleveland estate, tramped about 
the place for two hours with the care
taker and returned to his town home 
to pass the night.

i

■
Defrauding Londoners.

London, Dec. 12.—A man claiming 
be had authority placed an order for 
an eight-oared boat for the Winnipeg 
Rowing club, to cost £80, with Sima 
the boat builder. He induced several 
leraons to cash cheques on a London 
bank for small amounts, and these 
cheques were all returned as fraudu
lent.

■Colon, Dec. 12.—A giant blast of 
dynamite, all ready prepare^ for firing, 
was prematurely exploded in the work
ings at Bas Obis 
were killed and
be that others have been killed, for 
the debris is piled up in all directions.

Bas Obispo is about thirty miles 
frdm Colon, and the shock of the ex
plosion was distinctly felt here:

Numerous reports are current as to 
the cause of the accident, but the offi
cial version from Culebra, which gives 
a nestlmate of ten IVUed and fifty 
wound 
ing of
dynamite in this cutting-was discharg
ed and the remaining twenty-two tons 
were exploded by concussion, 
holes bad not been connected electri
cally, and the discharge was set for 6 
o'clock. The last hole was being load
ed under the supervision of one of the 
most efficient powder/mén in the em
ploy of the commission.

A passenger train -had just passed 
when the explosion occurred, but it 

not in any way dadlagedu_The ma- 
y of the victims are Spanish.

Relief trains were sent to the scene
Of the disaster, -and ohe which returned ,, — ,. —, • , '< i >, n
here several -boars later, brought back Mf. Taft TtlinkS He May D8
*nSS5 SvnSM-. Able to Hasten Work of

Construction WMtux™£££&__
«nînttventvVho’weiïr.mnto^ed'on^the 8 decisive vote refueed today to (nr-
Wd twenty who were employed *™ the Washington, Dec. 12.—William H. tber consider the bill providing for 
cut; wete missing. Taft, president-elect, contemplates à arbitrary settlement ol disputes be

lt was' also reported by the train- visit to Panama before his inaugura- tween employers and employees. The
men that the explosion was dud to a tion. This visit is approved by Presi- bill' providing for the protection of

Reported to Washington night that ft" wadi his intention to go. Aged Minister Dies.
Washington, Dec. 12—Official advices s^®“|a An*' decision he Toronto, Dec. TL—Rev, Dr. Gel-

wlil leave Charleston, a C„ probably bralth, Methodist, died today as the 
in the last week in January for a trip result of a stroke of paralysis, 
which will occupy approximately 
twenty days.

There are many reasons, ' in Mr.
Taft’s view, why the trip of the presi
dent-elect to the Isthmus would be of 
decided advantage to-the advancement 
of the canal project, and consequently 
to the United States. President Roose
velt’S visit proved a decided stimulus 
to the work. There are constantly 
arising and accumulating many minor 
tangles of administration and conflict 
of authority which the presence of the 
president or the president-elect would 
make possible of elimination with little 
difficulty. Mr. Taft feels that this will 
be practically his only opportunity to 
visit the Isthmus during his-forthcom
ing term as president.

Haytien Gunboat at Auction.
New York, Dec. 12.—Passengers on 

the steamer Allengheny, which arrived 
from South American and West 
Indian points, threw amusing side
lights on the recent revolution in 
Hayti, resulting in the overthrow of 
the government The Allegheny put 
In at Jereml, where the Haytien gun
boat .Croyant was run aground by the 
revolutionists, and found the late 
warshij) of the Haytien government 
In the hands -of an auctioneer, who 
was diligently distributing the furni
ture and fittings of the Croyant to the 
natives at iffimlnal prices. The sale 
was continued until 
movable, including doors and engine- 
room fixtures, had been disposed of. 
The gunboat lies so far aground that 
no hopes of refloating her are enter
tained. * - »/

Vancouver, Dec. 11—A signal victory 
was won by the Stonecutters’ union 
of Victoria in the judgment of the full 
court late today in the suit of Graham 
vs. Knott, thg latter being the secre
tary of the union. In effect the de
cision relieves any trades union of lia
bility to an applicant who refuses to 
submit to a test for admission into 
the union and fails to secure employ
ment as a result of his refusal to 
comply with the union’s conditions.
They can threaten to strike if he is 
employed, and so force him out of 
work, as they did in this case, and 
still not be liable.

F. Augustus Helnse, the Butte 
millionaire, won and Sir "Thomas 
Shaughnessy lost in the appealed suit 
over the division of 800,000 acres in 
the Columbia and Western provincial 
land grant, a case which the C. V. R. 
will now carry to the Imperial Privy 
Council. Justice Clement decided at
Hei^amuStaa°tr o°ncX?écT& tati PRFSII1FNT mTRft
of that land grant, but today the full 1 HLUillLll 1 llflu 1 HU 
court agreed with the contention of -, .
Hon W. J. Bowser, K. ti„ on behalf niQri A1116 II I MECO
of Heinze that under the terms of the UlullLAllHl) ILLllLuU
agreement by which-ffie sold his line 
to the C. P. R., he cannot now be 
forced to submit to a partition of the 
lands, and that he has several years 
in which to select his half of the 
grant. Referring to one phase ot the 
involved case, the Chief Justice said:
“It has been suggested that Heinze 
is seeking to dodge taxation. Suppose 
that to be so,, that is a matter between 
the crown and Heinze."

The court also gave the following 
decisions: Barry vs. Desroeiers, appeal 
allowed; Glasen vs. City of Rosslaod, 
appeal dismissed; Anglo-American 
Lunxbep- Ac ,-nr <rr t-T- *.>Ta n tv - . -a»-peal dismissed; Bnekworth vs, NeîsOJV
and Fort Shepperd Railway, appeal When the Venezuelan president ap- 
dismlesed; Gordon vs. Horne, appeal peered he was very ungracious at first 
allowed; Harrlgan vs. -Granby Mining but finding that she Was not a Bnah- 
and Smelting Company, appeal dis- ish woman but a Parisienne, cheered 
missed; Forrest vs. Smith, appeal up. He asked her, with a glance at 
allowed; Wilson vs. Ward, appeal the lowering grey sky out of the win- 
allowed; Lilly vs. Johnston, written dow, if it Was always cold in Paris. 
Ju&me,nt def?rr.ed- ... , The lady pointed out that It was win-
, CrS !ttteï if the important case In ter now. and said that it he went to 
Which the full court a few days ago Berlin for an operation he would find 
orally decided that a limited liability it much colder there. “Operation," ex
company not registered In this prov-. claimed President Castro, “I am no 
ince could not make use of our courts more sick than vou are ” Asked who to collect an alleged debt, thereby set- he did not go to the Riviera, ht Sd
wKSi!ii?V 3?-temc?tRLt»,n6i?°5 hfe had hear® of it Thl lntervîewer 

aLl ly Co L. , 8®attle had seeing an opening to introduce politics,

?nieaettleinagainset0Ur Rtohnston*1 & ^ "0t be
Co., of Victoria and Nanaimo. k ^

The most interesting of the eleven . * «aid Cas*-
cases decided today was that of Gra- 
ham vs. Knott. Graham was a stone- 55.
S iUt3tVic0tÜoriafTappniièrL a°d"
mission to the stonecutters’ union hut siylnB that 14 was’the brightest hour
refused tox submit to their unfamiliar £e waB^e^aTtln^ tomorJtwWhlCh CUy 
test. Later he secured employment, ne was-departing tomorrow. „
but his employer soon received a notice P1*6*™6111» w“° airived in this
from the union threatening a strike if
he were not dismissed. This was re- 16 Se
peated wherever he secured work, day ° Hegî* renortZi 
Graham sued the unijn, and Judge 5?y’H,tHthaSma£MreWiich°thik.nw" 
Lampman held that there was action- |^mentbis "receiving him
to’remedv® Slef bJusMee Trunh?-1» slnce his arrival ip Paris he has re; 
Justk^MnrSsnn1 and 1 un a*? gained shut up in his apartments in
Justices Morrison and Clement unani- the hotel as closely as though he were 
mously allow the union’, appeal, hold- a prisoner, and, barring a few mera- 
ing that there is no actionable wrong, bers of the Veneiuelan colony, 
the union showing no malicious inten- seen nobody. >
11 "nn™v JemeltT nfnrnn The officials of the foreign office
acted harshly" ^alro the CMef Jus hBve received formal orders to give

no explanation of the government'sunfair tesTTor^dm^s^n ancl X^ be" n^n

cause plaintiff was unwilling to submit official said this morning. The con- 
‘Wtt’.that they should put him on their ditlons upon which the government 
foul list and present an alternative to willing to open negotiations have 
their common employer, which left him been communicated to hUu. What 

but, to Put An end to the these conditions are beyond prohibiting 
plaintiff’s employment President Castro from making any

“But I may say here that there are political declaration, is not known, but 
many harsh acts for which there is it is believed they involve a formal 
no remedy known .to the law.” apology.

After instancing several cases, such The Temps protests loudly against 
as dismissal after the employee has the equivocal position in which France 
given the best years of his life to the has been placed by the presence of 
service of the employer, or a husband President Castro In the country, and 
who in his will leaves his wife unre- insists that the government explain 
membered,' the Chief Justice continues: the enigma forthwith. The paper says

SSSrsBSS&ar s.s.*sr-3S4yss?
scribe conditions for the admission or todav Holland with less of a
ifJeaCnv 1nrnL^tth8 1° thelr ***0clAtiOTl case, is giving us a good lesson." 
it any condition appears to work p • •
hardship by resulting in the rejection PlnmA
of any applicant there is no remedy Minifig promoters rmea
by which that body can be forced to Toronto, Dec. -12—Fines of $200 
associate themselves with the appll- each were imposed on the Crown 
cant. And it would, Indeed, be futile Jewel company and the Giffen Bx- 
to attempt any such thing, as that tension company mining concerns, for 
would be in conflict with the undoubt- violation of the Ontario Mining act, 
ed right of all persons to choose their by omitting from their prospeotuses 
own associations.’' certain information which is required

rp, . , . _ to be placed m them.The union's appeal from the decis- ( 
pen of Judge Lampman was allowed I 
with costs. - ' ■H ■

, Nelson, B.C., Dec. 12,—Two 
bricks have been *rought in to 
from the Queen mine at Salmo, weigh
ing 46 pounds 2 ounces, and valued 
at $1D,760.

Cheering news comes from Rossland, 
showing that the camp is regaining Its 
old time activity, with a steadily in
creasing payroll.

A car of ore shipped from the Blue 
Bird during the week realized $2,400 
for the lessees of the mine.

The roasting plant of ffie Blue Bell 
mine at Ainsworth has been com
pleted.

The ore shipments for the past week 
and the present year to date in tons 
are appended. The week’s output for 
southeastern British Columbia has 
come up to the general average.

Boundary ore shipments for the 
week were 33,084; for the year to date, 
1,871.041 tons.

Rossland shipments tor the week, 
6,708 tons; for the year 282,049 tons.

Siocan and Kootenay shipments for 
the week, 9,477 tons; for the year 
138,424 tons.

Total production for the week, 
49,231 tons, and to rthe year 1,781,514 
tons.

The total receipts at the smelters 
during week were 40,767 tons, and for 
the year 1,760,305 tons.

Vancouver. Dec. 12.—Prof. David 
Starr Jordan, United States represen
tative on the international fisheries 
commission, is of opinion that during 
the years 1910 and 1912 there should 
be no fishing for salmon of any 
species or for steelhead trout in the 
waters of Puget Sound and those ad
jacent to and including ffie Fraser 
river in British Columbia. The views 
of Prof. Prince, the Canadian com
missioner, are believed to be the 
of Dr, Jordan, who has Just communi
cated hi*, views to the salmon can- 
ners of Vancouver.

The total prohibition of salmon fish- l 
on the Fraser and contiguous waters 
during 1910 and 1942. is the principal 
feature of the recommendations which 
Dr. Jordan will submit to the United 
States government at the end of this 
year, from the point of view of the 
general public . in British- Columbia, 
but salmon canners and fishermen are 
also vitally Interested In a section 
which provides that the length ot nets 
shall be out down. It 4s proposed that 
the length of gill nets shall be limited 
to 750 feet,"and that their depth shall 
not he greater than sixty meshes.

The canners of British Columbia who 
.are operating on the Fraser rivdr are 
unalterably opposed to the closing of 
toe years 1910 and 1912, and the fish
ermen who have heard of the plan are 
of the same mind as the packers. It is 
argued by the canners that owing to 
the large number of salmon fry liber
ated on the Fraser river and tributary 
streams from the government hatch
eries, to say nothing of the fry which 
resulted from natural propagation 
during the years 1906 and 1908, there 
is really no necessity ter prohibiting 
fishing in mo and 4943. Thé fry

> tu6 ivTMer rrwr as itill-nedgefl ftsn 
in 191* and ill 184-3, and la support 
of their contention that propagation 
during ffie former years was ample, 
the canners offer these statistics of 
matching: In 1906 the hatcheries 
turned out 48,488,000, and In 1908 it ist 
estimated that the output’, was fully 
60,000,000 try. The returns tor the lat
ter- year are not all In yet, but' the 
estimate is believed to be conser
vative.

During 1*05 the hatiffieries turned 
out 105,000,000 fry and in 1907 the out
put was 60,000,000.

• The section of Dr, Jordan’s recom
mendations dealing with prohibition of 
fishing in 1910 and 1912 suggests that 
the close seasons In those two years 
shall be from June 16 ffi August 25 
next following both days Inclusive, 
“provided that the duly constituted 
authorities in Canada shall on. or be
fore September 1, 1909, enact for the 
same period a similar restriction of 
fishing with nets tor commercial1 pur
poses in the Fraser river,’ If Can
ada does not enact a similar meas— 
use the United States enactment Shall 
be null and void.

During the present month Dr. Jor
dan and Prof, Prince are to have a 
final meeting Of toe international fish
eries commission in San Francisco.
At this conference they will arrange 
their reports to their respective gov
ernments, and these reports will be in 
the hands of Ottawa and Washington 
üÿ January 1 next.
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Franco-American Extradition.
Paris, Dec. 12.—The exchange of 

signatures to the new Franco-Amer- 
ioan treaty of extradition will take 
place in Paris in a few days. Ambas
sador White has been authorized to 
sign for the United States. This 
treaty is eubetantially identical with 
the one negotiated in 1892, the modi
fications whereof by the American sen
ate, however, France then declined to 
accept. The existing differences now 
have been composed.
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ed, states that during the blow* 
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BATTLESHIP FLEET 
ARRIVES AT CEYLON

PRESIDENT-ELECT
TO VISIT ISTHMUS

.
mf
■f-1was

jortty
;

A
Paris Woman Writer Secures 

Interview—Attitude of 
Government

;4Vessels to Remain at Colombo 
for Six Days—Provision 

for Entertainment
Ü

Paris, Dec. 12.—A woman news
paper- writer succeeded In getting an 
amusing Interview with praaljlent 
Castro by sending up to him a let
ter in Spanish asking him to deliver

Colombo, Ceylon, Dec. 12.—The 
United States Atlantic fleet, und,er 

d of Rear Admiral Sperry, was 
sighted at 7 o’clock 'tills morning. The 
fleet left Manila on Nov. 12.

The sixteen, vessels are to remain 
lfere for iix <*?■ to take « coal and 
gtVe the men and oRteets -en oppor
tunity tor shore leafe. Colombo is 

first stop 06 the homeward stretch. 
The colonial secretary of Ceylon has 

received instrjtetions from London to 
extend hospitalities to the fleet. The 
legislative council has voted an ap
propriation for entertainments. It is 
planned among other things to pre
sent five pounds of tea to each officer, 
and one pound to each man in the 
fleet.

commas ay
the liIf I If

theshow that ffierç were two Americans 
killed in the explosion at Bas Obispo 
today. These are' John J. Reidy, a 
foreman, from Indianapolis, Ind., and 
James H. Hummer, of Dunnellen, N. J. 
The brief message from Chairman 
GoethaJs .to Capt Hogg,
Washington office ot the 
gave no details.

Canada's Precautions Good.
Ottawa, Déc. Î2.-—Lord Strathcona 

has communicated to Ottawa the in
formation that the Imperial authorities, 
are well satisfied with the measures 
which have been taken to prevent the 
spread of foot and mouth diseases in 
the Dominion from ffie "United State*

Daring Montreal Robbery 
Montreal, Dec, 11,—A daring dia

mond robbery was committed this 
evening on Notre Dame street, almost 
opposite the city hall and the central 
police station, when a man smashed 
the plate glass window In the jewelry 
store of O. Turcotte and ran off with 
over $2,060 worth of diamonds. A pas
serby on the other side of the street 
noticed the act and shouted for the po
lice, and was rewarded by having a 
bullet whistle past his ears. In es
caping the thief dropped a pair of ear
rings valued at $700, the mqst valu
able article in the window.

■Michief of thé 
e commission, a

SOUNDS FORMIDABLE
Deere# Fixing Styles for Ladies' Cos

tumes Issued uy Those in High 
Authority

Toledo, Dec. 18.—After agreeing upon 
the new epring styles, the national 
cloak, suit and skirt manufacturers’ 
association at today's session of its 
semi-annual convention elected offi
cers, headed by Samuel L. Schoenfeld, 
of Toledo, a* president The official 
decree on styles Is as follows:

Two pieced tailored suits, hipless and 
halt fitted Jackets; cut away and 
straight fronts, 34 to 42 inches long.tor 
ladle» and SO to 36 inches long tor 
misses.

Lpng, narrow coat sleeves.
Skirts to be gored and of diminished 

fullness, with a tendency to bigh- 
walsted effects.

Three-piece suits without sleeves, 
with net or lace yokes or made to he 
worn over waist with hipless jackets. 
Cut away fronts predominating. Long 
•mall sleeves.r :

Tailored dresses, one-pleoe complete 
dresses in both princess and raised- 
waist effects. Gulmpe dresses, more 
particularly tor misses and juniors.

Separate coats, hipless and semi-fit
ted cloffi Jackets, with some tendency 
towards cut away effects, 33 to 43 in
ches long for ladles and 80 to 36 in
ches long tor misses. Coat sleeves.

Coat tailoring or touring coats, half 
fitted empire or hipless effects, 62 to 
64 Inches long. Silk and satin coats 
all lengths.

Separate skirts, similar to suit skirts, 
but show more trimming, mainly in 
vertical effects.

NELSON GETS RATES 
TO SUIT MERCHANTS

INSURANCE MEN MAY 
ESCAPE PROSECUTION

1TOO ENTHUSIASTIC
.Admirer of Msrie Corelli’s Works In

dulges is Fusllsd# in Authoress'
. , Garden

;

Satisfactory Conference Held 
With General Agent 

Lanigan
New York Supreme Court 

Quashes Indictment Against 
Hegemafi

Stratford-on-Avon, Dec. 12.—An en
thusiastic admirer- of Marie Corelli’s 
writings who came ‘all the way from 
Birmingham to see the novelist, was 
arrested today as a dangerous crank. 
The stranger invaded Miss.. Corelli’s 
garden, but being unable to obtain ac
cess to her home, he pulled out g re
volver and began firing. The appear
ance of the police finally put an end 
to his activity. The man offers no 
•explanation of his act. except that be 
wanted to see Miss Corelli. He has 
been remanded. >

■

has
Nelson, Deo. 13.—W. G. Lanigan, C. 

P/ R. general freight agent at Win
nipeg, 4ield a four hour conference with 
the committee representing local 
merchants this™afternoon on the re
duction ahd adjustment of freight 
rates on goods coming and gotne out 
of ’ Nelson and its territory. The 
conference was private, but it is an
nounced that a wholly satisfactory 
tlement was arrived at, and the 
schedule as approved at headquarters 
Vill be put In force at "once. It will 
mean a saving of many thousands of 

3*0 liars to merchants and consumers.
W. A. MacDonald, K.C.. has an

nounced his intention of removing to 
Vancouver early in- January, where he 
Will Join the law firm of George H. 
Cowan, M.P.

Three candidates era in the field 
for the mayoralty: Harold Selous, ex- 
alderman, Alderman Cant D. C. Me- 
Morris, and" ex-mayor W. G. Gilistt.

Firs Chief Deaey has resigned, and 
hie successor will be appointed out of 
the applicants On file on December 28.

AUDIENCE IN PANICNew York, Dec. 11—John R. Hege- 
man, president of the Metropolitan 
Lite Insurance Company, was freed by 
the court today in a decision that if it 
stands, will serve to'quash all indict
ments now pending against insurance 
officials. The district attorney, how
ever, expects to take the present case 
to the court of appeals.

Mr. Hegeman was charged with per
jury in the verification of a report 
made by the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Company to the superintendent of 
insurance of the state of New York in 
July, 1906.

1Collapse of Gallery In New York Show 
. House Causes Injury #f Many

JM
XàNew York, Dec. 13—An audience of 

600 persons was thrown into a panic 
tonight, and a score were injured, 
several seriously, when ffie balcony" In 
a moving picture show house on the 
lower east side collapsed.

Firemen and police reserves were 
rushed to the scene of the accident, 
and a dozen of the victlins who had 
been buried in' the debris Of the col
lapse in ffie gallery were dug out and 
attended to by surgeons.

Thirty of those in the gallery were 
precipitated to the floor of the build
ing when the section Just back of the 
railing gave way. There was a rush 
for the stairs by those remaining in 
the gallery, and in the Jam several per
sons were slightly injured.

CASE OF OLDHAM 4xs® .Owners of Steamship and Cargo of Oil 
Defeated in Suit Before Russian 

Prize Court m
The matter reached the 

appellate division ot the supreme court 
through habeas corpus proceedings, 
that court sustained the writ and dis
missed him from custody. The court, 
in Its opinion, says that the evidence 
was insufficient to establish a prima 
facie full and deliberate perjury of Mr.
Hegeman. On the contrary, there was 
enough to show satisfactorily that such 
wilful and deliberate perjury had not 
been committed.

Upon learning of the decision the
zestedNheStolon w®th0t dl" New York, Dec. 12—The honeymoon 
nndouhtedliTwm he'tJwn ."M?1® trip of Capt. Hudson, skipper of the
nr if thf ^ Bath, Maine, schooner, Henry Clausen,
Sfin Jn 8t?ndB AÎ Jr- and his bride last month was
will quash >11 the indictments still thrilling in the extreme, according to 
standing against the insurance offl- details received today of their ex- 
rtals. pertences on bpard that ill-fated vee-

There are six indictments tor tor- sel, which after numerous vicissitude* 
gery against George W. Perkins, for- was finally burned in mid-ocean. The 
merly vice-president of the New York newly married couple and the crew 
Life Company, and several against were finally rescued by a passing 
Charles S. Fairchild, of the same com- steamer and were taken to Messina, 
pany, based on practically the same and It was from there that the accotmt 
allegation of facte in regard to the of ffiejjf experiences has reached this 
making of reports of the company’s c,ty.
condition. There le one indictment for The Clauesen, a three-masted 
forgery against Robert A. Grannis, for- schooner, was bound from Gulfport, 
merly vice-president of the Mutual Life Hi**’’ 018 Azores, lumber laden.

“ COmPany> °n tbe
November 10th, a hurricane began 
to tear away everything above decks, 
and for throe days kept the little 
company of eight in terror, relieved 
only by Mrs. Hudson’s brave singing 
of hymns and recounting of Bible 
stories.

St Petersburg, Dec. 12.—The ,, . /Su
preme prize court, which today gave 

-a final hearing in the case of the Brit
ish steamship Oldham, captured by the 

■ Russians t in ' the Russo-Japanese war 
and later recaptured by the Japanese, 
rejected the appeal of the Manchester 
and Salford Shipping company, the 
owners of the steamship, and the Stan
dard Oil company, the owners of the 
cargo, against the decision of the prize 
court. The latter had already refused 
to entertain the demand made by these 
two companies for compensation to the 
amount of $500,000 for the loss of the 
steamer and her cargo. The supreme, 
prize court only allowed the Standard 
Oil company the right to take legal 
steps to recover the cost of two hun
dred empty cases.

I
: ■ "jROUGH HONEYMOON TRIP

Captain of Schooner qnd'Hia Bride Run 
Into Hurricane Soon After 

Wedding iALBERTA PUBLIC WORKS
ALBERTA CATTLE

Extensive List of Bridge» atid Publie 
Building# New in. Course of 

Construction Large Herd Held on Range By 
Morrie Company for Fattening 

Purposes
Calgary, Altju, Dec*. „ 12—John 

Storks, deputy minister of public 
works of Alberta, reports that work 
In charge of his department ie now in 
course of actual construction as fol
lows: Bridge at Taber over Belly 
river; bridge at McLeod over. Old Map 
river; "bridge at Bed Deer over Red 
Deer; Wetasklfrih court house abating 
completion. .

Provincial telephone"^ warehouse in 
this city almost finished. X

Work has been suspended on the 
Calgary land titles office owing to 
shortage of supplies. The second 
floor of the parliament building at 
Edmonton will he completed by ffie 
end of January. /Mr. Stocks expects 
that these various works will be con
tinued right through 
months.

Calgary, Dec. 12—The Nelson Mor
rie Co., cattle dealers of Chicago, are 
feeding 600 head of beet cattle this 
winter on the Gladys range, 36 miles 
southeast of Calgary.

The cattle had been purchased tor 
export, and were to be shipped to Bos
ton. Owing, however, to the outbreak 
of toot and mouth disease In some ot 
the eastern state*, and ffietr conse
quent quarantining, the company de
cided to hold ffie stock until quaran
tine is lifted.

Shippers find that the fattening 
quality of Alberta cured grkea is of a 
high class, and that if kept for a time 
the cattle will gain so much in flesh 
that they will be fully compensated 
tor delay by the increased value of 
the stock when placed on ffie British 
market.

Pioneer Merchant of Montreal 
Mdntrepl, Deo. 12—James William

son, founder and president of the 
Warehousing 

company is dead. He had been in 
business in Montreal for the past 
sixty years. He war. born in 1824.

Plea for Independence.
Kingston, Dec. 12.—In an actress 

before the Queen’s political science 
cliib yesterday on waterways and wa
ter power. G, C. Gibbons, K.G., chair
man of the international waterways 
commission, made a plea for Canadian 
independence. “We should be daugh
ter In our mother's house," he said, 
“but mistress in our own.’

Holland and Venezuela. , ;v 
The Hague, Dec. 12—It was stated 

In official quarters today that the seiz
ure on the high -sea of Venezuelan 
merchant ships or the stopping pf oth
er vessel* trading between Venezuelan 
ports is not contemplated In the pre
sent instructions to . the Dutch war
ship» now on duty. In Venezuelan wa- 
terrf. Action is to be token only agajnst 
vessels connected with the Venezuela» 
navy and the marine police servies.

’r-'èâ

WilliamsonJames
aCharged With Forgery.

Woodstock, Ont., Dec, 12—David 
Malcolm, a young farmer from East 
Zorra, has been committed for trial 
on the charge of having forged hfs 
father’s name to Joint notes tor over 
$3,000. Bail was fixed at $4,000.

I I
German Dreadnought.

Kiel, Dec. 12.—A German Dread
nought battleship of about 18,000 tons, 
was successfully launched here today. 
Princess Radolin, Wife of the German 
ambassador at Paris, christened the 
vessel Posen.

m
IMImportant Judgment.

London, Dec. ■ H—In the case of 
Austin ve. Canadian Pacific and oth
ers, involving a transfer of stock. 
Judge Bray in ffie commercial court 
has decided IB favor of the defend
ants, which to effect means that when 
stockholders give brokers transfers in 
blank they must accept the respon
sibility of doing so, and if their in
structions were disregarded It was a

Need Artificial ice
Calgary, Dpc. 11.—The stock is prac

tically all subscribed for the rink com
pany, the management having decided 
to Install an artificial Ice plant as 
quickly as possible. It Is probable that 
natural Ice will he used this year 
should thq weather allow of its being 
put on. Plans and specifications will 
he called for at an early date for an 
artlfctal plant.- Curlers find it im
possible to secure good ice.

the winter
Praise for Canada.

, London, Dec. 12—Speaking at the 
Imperial Colonial club last night, Sir 
H. Toder, agent for Queensland, said 
Canada was one of the beet places to 
live in, and no country had Impressed 
him more. In Canada, as in Australia, 
ffie dominant note was loyalty.

ÜThe schooner sprung a leak, and 
the food was under water. Just 

as it seemed that the vessel jnust go
proved**) be^ti^Bnow^enla! and all Poisoned by Morphine
were rescued to lifeboats. Hardly Fredericton, N. B., Dee. 12—Seth 
were they aboard when smoke began H. Berry, a well-known court stenor- 
tp pour from the Clauesen, and soon rapher * Bt. John, died here last night 
the wreck was ablaze, . „ from the effects of morphine pot

1all
Acquitted on Theft Charge.

Ottawa, De& 12—C.- P. Waterford, 
a prominent local .mail, has been ac
quitted on the charge of stealing from 
the Sanitary Lsiundry Co, of which 
he was treasurer. 1M I
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